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In order to eliminate the effect of the gulls' social nest defence we put out eggs, singly and widely scattered (20 yards apart) in two wide valleys outside the gullery proper. These valleys had a close vegetation of grasses, sedges and other plants not exceeding Io cm in height. Each egg was laid out in a small depression roughly the size of a Black-headed Gull's nest. Two categories of eggs were arranged in alternate pattern, and in successive tests exchanged position. While predators, particularly Carrion Crows, showed remarkable and quick conditioning to the general areas where we presented eggs, there was no indication that the exact spots were eggs had been found were remembered, and in any case such retention, if it would occur, would tend to reduce rather than enhance differential predation. We assumed (erroneously) that it might well be days before the first predator would discover the eggs, and in our first tests we therefore did not keep a continuous watch. We soon discovered however that the first eggs were taken within one or a few hours after laying out the test, and from then on we usually watched the test area from a hide put up in a commanding position, allowing a view of the entire valley. The tests were usually broken off as soon as approximately half the eggs had been taken.
Experiment
I.
Not wishing to take eggs of the Black-headed Gulls themselves (the colony is protected) we did our first test with hens' eggs, half of which were painted a matt white, the other half painted roughly like gulls' eggs. To the human eye the latter, though not quite similar to gulls' eggs, were relatively well camouflaged. It soon became clear that we had underrated the eye-sight of the predators, for the "artificially camouflaged" eggs were readily found. I) The P-Values given in the tables were calculated by the x2-method, except where stated otherwise.
In 9 sessions, lasting from 20 minutes to 7/2 hours, we saw Carrion Crows and Herring Gulls take the numbers of eggs (out of a total presented of Io4) given in Table I. We were astonished to see how easily particularly the Carrion Crows found even our "camouflaged" eggs. Each test area was usually visited every few hours by a pair of Crows 1). They would fly in at a height of about 20 feet, looking down. Their sudden stalling and subsequent alighting near an egg were unmistakable signs that they had seen it; they usually discovered even camouflaged eggs from well over Io metres distance. Often the Crows would discover every single egg, whether white or camouflaged, in the area over which they happened to fly. They either carried an egg away in their bills without damaging it to eat it elsewhere, or opened it on the spot and ate part of the contents, or (usually after they had first eaten four or five eggs) they carried it away and buried it. In some cases we saw Crows uncover these buried eggs one or more days after they had been cached.
Of the numerous Herring Gulls and Lesser Black-backed Gulls living in the general area, many of which flew over our test area every day, interest in eggs was shown only by three resident pairs of Herring Gulls. Their eyesight was undoubtedly less keen than that of the Crows (as expressed in the scores in table I, and particularly table II); further they were remarkably timid. For instance in experiment I we were certain on three separate occasions that a Herring Gull had discovered a white egg but did not dare approach it (the "3" in brackets in table I refers to these occasions). Yet as soon as Crows began to search the area, Herring Gulls would appear and attack them. Often Crows and Gulls attacked each other mutually, swooping down on their opponents from the air, for minutes before either of them alighted near an egg. Usually the Gulls succeeded in claiming an egg first. There were also occasions on which the Crows had the area to themselves.
It seemed obvious that our "camouflage" was not effective at all. Now the artificially camouflaged eggs differed from real gulls' eggs in four respects: (I) the ground colour, though to the human eye matching the overall colour of the rather brownish background very well, was slightly different from the ground colour of most of the gulls' eggs; (2) the dark grey dots which we painted on the eggs were more uniform in size and distribution than those on the real gulls' eggs; (3) unlike the natural dots they were all of one hue; and (4) hens' eggs are considerably larger than Black-headed Gulls' eggs, and hence probably more conspicuous. 
3. In order to get an impression of the parts played by size and by the nature of our "artificial camouflage", we painted Black-headed Gulls' eggs in the same way as the "camouflaged" hens' eggs, and compared their vulnerability with that of Black-headed Gulls' eggs painted white. The results of this test, to which we devoted only 5 sessions of from I to 3 hours, and in which 48 eggs were presented, are given in table III. From these experiments, and particularly from experiment 2, we conclude that the natural egg colour of the Black-headed Gulls' eggs makes them less vulnerable to attack by predators hunting by sight than they would be if they were white; in other words that their colour acts as camouflage. The difference between the results of experiments I and 3 on the one hand and experiment 2 on the other indicates that we had underrated the eyesight of the predators, and also that their reactions to the different aspects of camouflage deserve a closer study: the parts played by over-all colour, by pattern and hue of the dotting, perhaps even by the texture of the eggs' surface we hope to investigate later -it was a pleasant surprise to discover that large scale experiments are possible. For our present purpose we consider it sufficient to know that painting the eggs white makes them more vulnerable.

4.
We can now turn to the question whether or not the presence of an egg shell endangers an egg or a chick it is near. For obvious reasons we chose to investigate this for eggs rather than for chicks. The principle of this experiment was the same as that of the previous ones. We laid out, again avoiding site-conditioning in the predators, equal numbers of single Blackheaded Gulls' eggs with and without an empty egg shell beside them. The shells used were such from which a chick had actually hatched the year before and which we had dried in the shade and kept in closed tins. The shells were put at about 5 cm. from the eggs which were again put in nest-shaped pits. Predators were watched during 5 sessions lasting from 45 minutes to 412 hours. Sixty eggs were used. The results are given in table IV. We did not consider this result conclusive because the circumstances of the experiment differed from the natural situation in two respects.
(I) Although a nest in which a chick has recently hatched may contain unhatched eggs, there are chicks equally or rather more often; and chicks, apart from having a less conspicuous shape than eggs, do at a quite early stage show a tendency to crouch at least half concealed in the vegetation when the parent gulls call the alarm. The Crows and Gulls might have less difficulty finding eggs than seeing chicks. (2) Both predators were always vigorously attacked by many Black-headed Gulls whenever they came in or near the gullery. In avoiding these attacks their attention is taken up for the greater part of the time (as judged by their head movements and evading action) by keeping an eye on the attackers; in the natural situation they never have the opportunity to look and search at their leisure. And to predators searching for camouflaged prey leisure means time for random scanning and opportunity for undivided attention -both probably factors enhancing discovery i.e. fixation of non-conspicuous objects. In other words our experiment had probably made things too easy for the predators, even though in the colony the nests themselves are often visible from a distance.
Experiment
5.
We therefore decided to repeat this experiment with slightly concealed eggs. This was done by covering each egg (whether or not accompanied by an egg shell) with two or three straws of dead Marram Grass, a very slight change which nevertheless made the situation far more similar to that offered by crouching chicks. Most tests of this experiment were done without watching from a hide; we knew by now who the main predators were, and for our main problem it was not really relevant to know the agent. The following test, to be mentioned only briefly because it did not contribute to our results, was in fact done before any of the tests mentioned so far in an attempt to short-circuit our procedure. We put out 50 hens' eggs painted in what we then hoped would be a good camouflaged pattern (see above), and gave each egg an egg shell dummy at 15 cm. distance. These dummies were metal cylinders made by bending a strip of metal sheet measuring 2 X Io cm. as used in our later tests with Blackheaded Gulls, see experiments II, 17 and I8 (Fig. 5) . Half of these were painted like the eggs, inside and outside (they were in fact satisfactorily cryptic to the human eye); the other half were painted white. We assumed that predators would be slow to come, and that in the beginning one check per day would be sufficient. Upon our first check, about 24 hours after we laid out the eggs, we found that all 50 eggs had disappeared. Our first conclusion was that a whole horde of predators, such as a flock of Herring Gulls, had raided the valley, but we later saw that this valley was searched mainly by one pair of Carrion Crows and one, two, or sometimes three pairs of Herring Gulls. During the following weeks we discovered that the Crows kept digging up these eggs which they must have buried on the first day.
This failure forced us to check the effectiveness of our "camouflage" paint first (see experiments I-3) and to test the effect of the natural egg shell (experiments 4-7); by the time these questions had been settled we had to start our tests on the stimuli eliciting egg shell removal in the Black-headed Gulls themselves, and so had to abandon for the moment any tests on the effect of the colour of the egg shell on the predators. However, the method having now been worked out, it is hoped to investigate this more fully.
The conclusion of this part of our study must therefore be that the eggs of the Black-headed Gulls are subject to predation; that in tests outside the colony the number of eggs found by Carrion Crows and Herring Gulls is lower than it would be if the eggs were white; that the proximity of an egg shell endangers the brood; and that this effect decreases with increasing distance. While it will now be worth investigating the predators' responsiveness to eggs and shells in more detail, the facts reported leave little room for doubt about the survival value of egg shell removal as an antipredator device. Whether or not the response has other functions is of course left undecided.
IV. THE STIMULI ELICITING EGG SHELL REMOVAL
BEER'S demonstration that a great variety of objects can elicit the response naturally led to the question whether all these objects did so to exactly the same extent. This was investigated by presenting dummies of different types, one at a time at each nest, to hundreds of nests, and checking after a certain period (constant for each experiment but varying for different experiments according to the overall stimulating value of the dummies compared) whether or not the dummy had been removed. Nests were marked with numbered wooden pegs, and, unless otherwise mentioned each nest was used for only one experiment. Each experiment was arranged according to the latin square method, as set out in fig. 3 . The nests were divided in as many equal groups as there were dummies, and each nest was offered each dummy once; the sequence of presentation to each group was arranged in such a way that each dummy was presented equally often in the first, second, third etc. position in the sequence.
Since each experiment involved repeated presentation of dummies, even though no nest had the same dummy twice in one latin square experiment, the problem of waning of the response was important. As will be discussed in detail in section V the waning within the time limits of one latin square was so slight as to be negligible, but with repetition of entire experiments with the same group of birds there was definite waning from one experiment to the next. The dummies were put down in a uniform way on the nest's rim average outside diameter was 27 cm., the.average inside diameter 13 cm.) (P1. XII, fig. 4 ). Their orientation was likewise standardised as much as possible. Watch was kept from a hide nearby in a number of cases. From these direct observations we know that both male and female remove egg shells; we also know that egg shell dummies were not moved by the wind (quite strong gales had no effect even on some of our lightest models if they were lightly anchored on the nest's rim; yet for other reasons we avoided testing in rough weather). Small movements of the dummies might be the result of the bird accidentally kicking it; this meant that very slight changes in the position of the dummies could not be interpreted with certainty; this category however was small and we tried to score them in a uniform way, displacement over more than one inch away from the nest being taken as evidence of carrying. Because both sexes carried the egg shell, and because intervals between nest reliefs varied widely, it was impossible to keep records of individual birds, at least in the mass tests. This is an inaccuracy which, while probably not very important, has to be borne in mind in judging the results.
Since we had reasons to concentrate on the antipredator aspects of the response and particularly on camouflage, the question of visual conspicuousness, and therefore of the effect of different colours, was taken up first.
The effect of colour was tested by offering rectangles of flat sheet metal bent at right angles in the middle ("small angles", P1. XII, fig. 5 ). In I959 these rectangles measured I X 2 inches; in I960, when we compared some of the angles with cylindrical rings of the same diameter as Black-headed Gulls' eggs, our angles were either made of strips of the same surface area as the rings, or half that size; the "small angles" measured 2 X 5 cm.; the In our first experiment, done in I959, the following colours were used: "shine" (blank, shiny metal), white, red, black, "shell" (white inside, outside sage green with dark grey dotting), sage green, "all egg" (sage green with dark grey dotting both inside and outside), and "cam" (sage green with dark grey irregular striping inside and outside) (P1. XIII, fig. Io). Shine was taken because, while its overall appearance was a rather dull grey (much darker than white) when seen from certain angles it reflected the sun and thus appeared much brighter than white. Since a bird, when moving about and when sitting on the nest, would be exposed to the bright flash far less often than to the overall greyish colour of the model, its score might help us find out when the stimulus eliciting shell removal had to be received: acting on the hypothesis (which proved correct) that white would have a high score, shine should have a lower score than white if the stimulus had to be received by the sitting bird (since the chances were then that it would usually see it as a grey angle), but if shine would have a high score, this would mean that it stimulated the bird particularly strongly whenever the bright reflection was briefly visible. White was chosen because to the human eye it was very conspicuous, and because real egg shells, particularly those which have dried for a little while, often show white patches on the rim where the pigmented shell has broken off and the egg membranes were showing (the inside of the shell is rarely white; also, most of it is in the shade). Red was chosen because there were indications in other gulls (see TINBERGEN, I953) that red objects in the nest are pecked at more often than objects of other colours. Black was originally chosen in order to check whether, if white would have a high score, this was due to whiteness or to contrast with the environment. However, it was remarkable how cryptic black really was on the nest rim; even the deep black of our dummies blended easily with the shadows of the nest rim, and as soon as one or two straws blew over a dummy or were kicked over it by the bird, a black model blended with the shades. Sage green was chosen because it was, of the available standard colours, the one most similar to the ground colour of at least some of the gulls' eggs. As is well known, the eggs of all gulls and terns show considerable variation in colour; this, in combination with the fact that the Herring Gull (and according to some of our own pilot tests, the Black-headed Gull) respond by egg rolling and by incubation to egg dummies of an extremely wide range of colours (TINBERGEN, Behaviour XIX 7 I953, but see also BAERENDS, I959) made us confident that sage green was near enough to the natural egg colour to justify its use as such-later experiments showed us how wrong we were. This experiment was done with 96 nests, and was repeated three times with the same group. The results are given in table IX. We conclude that "shine", "white" and "shell" elicit more responses than red and black, and that these have a higher valence than "all egg", "cam", and "green". This suggested that the contrast in brightness between the dummy and its background entirely determined its releasing value. Because, as mentioned above, there is a considerable colour variation in the eggs of the gulls, and because previous experiments on egg-recognition in Herring Gulls had shown colour to play a relatively minor part, we considered that sage green was probably similar enough to the colour of real eggs to justify the conclusion that brightness was the only colour character which controlled egg shell removal, and that the colour of the outside was not specifically responded to. The intermediate position of red and black seemed to support this, for red was physically less bright than white (figs 6 and 7) and black GULL 91 was, to the human eye, remarkably cryptic. Experiments 1, 12, and 13 showed that this conclusion was incorrect. However, before discussing them, two experiments must be mentioned which were intended to examine the possible effect of contrast between the white and darker parts of the egg shell. Experiment 9.
The fact that "shell" was not treated differently from either white or shine suggested that contrast between parts of one dummy did not play a part. In order to test this, we made a series of angles of which one "wing" was white inside and outside, and the other wing was coloured on both sides. The additional advantage of this type of dummy compared with those of the previous experiment was that the bird would always see both colours, whereever it was; the old shell models were all white when seen from the inside, all egg when seen from the outside. We used white/white, shine/white, shell/white, sage green/white and red/white. In this experiment, 80 nests were used, and the experiment was repeated three times with these birds. Table X gives the results. N presentations: 3 X 5 X 80. Differences discussed in the text.
The Mann-Whitney test gave the following results: Shinelwhite -shell/ white: 2.5% &lt; &lt; p &lt; 5 %; shine/white -green/white: I % &lt; p &lt; 2.5 %; shine/white-white/white p > 5 %; red/white-green/white p > 5 %. Since in table IX "shine" received a higher score than "shell", and red had a higher score than green, the results of table X are consistent with the conclusion reached in the previous experiment, and there is no reason to assume that contrast within the shell-dummy plays a part. The high score of "shell" in experiment 8 must therefore have been due to its white surface alone.
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Experiment
Io.
Before we did the previous experiment, we had subjected 80 birds to one experiment with slightly different dummies. Two colours were used on each dummy as in experiment 9, but while colour A was on the inside of one wing, it was on the outside of the other: this ensured that both colours were always visible to the bird sitting on the nest. The combinations used were red/white, greenlwhite, shine/white and shell/white. The scores, which we will not give in detail, are again similar except for shine/white which is a little higher than the others. Since shine had the highest score in all three experiments, it seems likely that this is a real effect; it seems most probable that this is due to its greater brightness when seen in such a way that the sun is directly reflected by it. Since this must be supposed to happen only during a very brief fraction of the time in which the bird sees the model, and in very different positions for the different birds, this again suggests that a very brief stimulus is sufficient to make the bird carry the shell away.
II.
The first indication that our interpretation had been in part incorrect came from the results of this experiment, which was taken mainly for the purpose of investigating characters of shape. We had already found (see below, experiment I6) that white angles were far less stimulating than real egg shells, and that the halved ping-pong balls which BEER had used received a score halfway between real shell and white angle. We suspected that the rounded shape of the shells had to do with this, and we therefore made cylindrical rings by bending sheet metal strips measuring 2 X Io cm. The rings were not quite closed but had a gap of about I cm. between the two ends (P1. XII, fig. 5 ). Because we had, after the I959 season, compared the colour "sage green" more carefully with the colours of real eggs and had seen that even the greener eggs were rather different from sage green, we had decided to use a new colour in I960. This colour was mixed so that to the human eye it exactly matched the ground colour of the majority of eggs, which corresponds to "OOY, I I, 4°" in VILLABOLOS & VILLABOLOS (I947). This colour was called "khaki". As substitutes for real egg shells we used hens' egg shells with the "lid" broken off. The models used in this experiment were: hens' egg shells painted khaki outside and left white inside; small rings painted khaki inside and outside, white small rings, and white angles. The results of this test, taken with two groups of nests (group A, consisting of 80 nests, was tested twice; group B, also of 80 nests, was subjected to one experiment) are given in table XI. The relevance of this test for the question of response to shape will be discussed below, but here the scores for khaki rings and white rings must be considered. They are not sigificantly different and in fact almost equal. If khaki represented no better "egg colour" than sage green, there was a contradiction between this and the previous experiments. It became likely that the birds responded not only to white but also specifically to the exact colour of the eggs. We therefore decided to compare the effects of khaki and sage green in one experiment. Khaki angles were compared with green angles in 120 nests.
The results are given in tableXII. Our suspicion was strikingly confirmed: sage green received a much lower score (p &lt; .5%). This result raised two points: (I) how would khaki compare with the other colours? Perhaps it would turn out to be equally effective as white because it was similar to the real ground colour of the eggs; and (2) why was green so low -in experiment 8 it had received a decidedly lower score that either red or black. We thought that this was due to sage green being inconspicuous, but khaki was, if anything, less conspicuous on the nest's rim. We decided to run an entirely new and more comprehensive colour test.
Experiment
13.
Because their dotting makes the overall colour of gulls' eggs darker than their ground colour, we prepared two khaki colours, one resembling the ground colour, the other, made by mixing this with some black, a darker shade of the same colour, roughly matching the overall colour of eggs seen from a distance. Unfortunately, although we had prepared a large quantity of the standard khaki colour, much of this was accidentally spilled, and we had to mix a new khaki. This was again done in such a way as to match the natural eggs' ground colour, but although we used the same ingredients our new khaki was not exactly the same as the original khaki. We do not think it likely, however, that this very slight difference has affected our results significantly but experiments using the "new khaki" are mentioned separately. Apart from dark and light khaki our other colours were: yellow, white, a very bright yellowish green ("lettuce green"), sage green, blue, and red 2. We used small angles of 2 X 5 cm. The reflection graphs of these colours are given in Figs 6 to 9 incl. Together with the results obtained in 1959 these facts point to the following conclusion: angles of any colour, however bright and unnatural, are carried to a certain extent. There are peaks for white and for khaki. Since khaki is, on the nest rim which is made of dead grass mainly, by far the most cryptic of all, and since dark khaki is carried more often than light khaki; since further the very light and conspicuous lettuce green received a very low score, the light khaki's lightness cannot be responsible for its high score, and this must be due to its special colour. In other words the birds responded to wavelength rather than brightness. Yellow has, among the bright colours with intermediate scores, the highest position, undoubtedly due to the fact that in mixing the khaki a very large amount of just this yellow had to be used; red and blue have intermediate scores, and sage green and particularly lettuce green are exceptionally low.
It thus seems that the gulls' responsiveness to colours of egg shells fits the demands very well: the two colours of the natural egg shell, khaki and white, are most stimulating, while the gulls respond least to green, the colour of the vegetation in the immediate surroundings of the nests -it would be not only wasteful, but decidedly harmful to keep carrying away the leaves of the cover round the nests.
Experiment
14.
This experiment was done with small rings instead of angles. We used four colour combinations: (new) khaki inside and outside, white inside and outside, (new) khaki outside, white inside, and blank, shiny metal. The first three models were taken in order to investigate once more the possible effect of contrast within the dummy; the fourth model was added in the hope that we might find a "supernormal" stimulus (TINBERGEN, I95I) In this admittedly small scale test the superiority of white over khaki, slight in experiments 13 and 14, is more pronounced. We do not know why this is so. Experiment I6. Both in I959 and I960 we compared some of our models with real gulls' shells, in order to get an impression of the overall valence of the dummies used. In the experiment mentioned here done in I959, real gulls' shells were compared with halved ping-pong balls: still ignorant of the intricacies of responsiveness to colour discussed above, we painted them sage green with dark grey dots -roughly the same pattern as that used for "all egg" and "shell" angles of experiment 8. We further used white small angles of I X 2 inches, and flat paper rectangles as used in experiment 19 reported on below. These paper strips measured 2 X 412 cm. and were a pale buff. White angles therefore, while better than the buff flat strips, were clearly inferior to the halved ping-pong balls (in spite of the latters' inferior colour); and these received a lower score than real shells. This however could at least in part be due to the sage green colour of the halved ping-pong balls.
Experiment
17. Hens' shells of which the blunt end was broken off so that they resembled gulls' eggs in shape while being a little larger, were painted all white, and these were compared with hens' shells painted (old) khaki outside and white inside, with real gulls' shells, and with all white small rings. This experiment differed from all others, for although each model was presented to 40 nests, each group of 40 nests received the same model on all four occasions (this was done to gain an impression of the degree of waning which will be discussed later). The results are in table XVIII. There is no significant difference between real shell and khaki hens' shell; white hens' shell received a score significantly lower than real gulls' shells at the 5 % level; the difference between the white ring and the white hens' shell was almost significant (p just above 5 %), and that between white ring and the other shells was thoroughly significant (p &lt; .1 ).
The conclusions to be drawn from the two last experiments are that khaki hens' shells are not inferior to real gulls' shells: that white shells are superior to white rings; and that shells are considerably superior to angles. We have already seen (experiment ii) that rings are superior to angles, and (experiment I6) that halved ping-pong balls are superior to angles. Although the colour of the paper strips was slightly different from khaki, there seems little doubt that such flat rectangles are inferior to angles.
Our next task was now to examine whether the size difference between angles and rings (which were made of metal strips twice the size of the angles) could be responsible for their different effects.
I8.
We presented the following four models, all painted all-khaki (new): small ring (bent strips measuring 2 X IO cm.), large ring (made of a strip alluminium sheet measuring 4 X 20 cm.; its weight was I6 grams, that of the small ring was IO grams); the small angle made of a strip of 2 X 5 cm., and "large angles" made of the same strips as small rings but folded at right angles in the middle (Fig. 5) . Three groups of birds were used: group A of 80 nests, group B of 80 nests, and group C of I60 nests; each group was subjected to one complete latin square. The results are in table XIX. 
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N presentations: 4 X 3 X 320 (-2).
As expected, the small rings were carried more than small angles (p &lt; .1%). Small rings were carried more than large rings (p &lt; 2.5%); small rings were significantly superior to large angle (p &lt; .1 %), but there was no significant difference between the two angles. The relatively low score of the large rings was rather unexpected because we knew from past experience (TINBERGEN, I95I, I953, BAERENDS, I959) that the egg retrieving response of gulls responds better to outsize eggs than to normal eggs. However, since we also knew that the responses to such large eggs were a combination of retrieving and avoidance (which often kept the birds away from the nest in the beginning of a test), we suspected that we might have to do with a similarly ambivalent response towards the large rings, which might, either in part or even entirely, be responsible for the difference in removal scores between large ring and small ring. We therefore observed from a hide the responses of ten individual birds to small rings and to large rings. Six of these birds received the small ring first, the large second; one bird was presented the large ring first, the small second; and three birds had the small ring first, then the large ring, then the small ring once more. Their fear responses, expressed by delay in returning to the nest, alarm calls, stretching of the neck, repeated withdrawal after initial approach, were roughly classified as: no signs of fear (o), and a scale of four intensities (I, 2, 3, 4) of avoidance behaviour, 4 being the highest score. Each test lasted until the birds settled on the eggs. On 9 occasions the fear score for large ring was higher than for small ring; it was the same (either o or I) on 4 occasions, while small ring never elicited a higher score.
The lower score of these large rings is therefore in part due to the interference by another response (fear, or avoidance) with the removal response. This was the first indication of a fact which became increasingly clear as the work proceeded, viz. that we were not measuring the direct expression of the "releasing mechanism" of just the removal response, but rather the effect of the interaction of this response with, or its dominance over, a variety of other responses. Applied to the present experiment, it might be that the large ring does stimulate the removal response as strongly as or even more strongly than the small ring. Our scores, in other words, could be said to indicate the "resultant removal tendency".
Experiment
19. Fig. 2 , which had shown (a) that some objects were very similar to objects which the gulls were sometimes seen to carry to their nests while building; and (b) that a bird would sometimes actually alternate between carrying an object to the nest and carrying it away. Further, some of our "small angles" were found at the end of a test in the nest rim in such a position that it seemed as if the birds had made "sideways building" movements with them. From a comparison of the classes of objects carried away and those found built into the nests, the main criterion of objects eliciting nest building movements seemed to be the elongate shape. This led to the use of four flat models which differed only in their proportions. Flat rectangles of thin cardboard were used of the following dimensions: 3 X 3 cm. (model I); 2 X 4Y2 cm. (2); I X 9 cm. (3); and 2 X I8 cm. (4). The surface area of all these models was the same. They were painted a buff colour rather similar to light khaki. Direct observations, and checks in which models found moved at the end of a test were classified according to the direction of the wind proved that even these light models were not blown away, not even on days with winds up to about Beaufort force 8. However, to prevent confusion through birds taking up models in their bills and dropping them, which would expose them to the wind, we decided to be on the safe side and did not run tests when the wind was stronger than about force 5. In the first series of tests 40 nests (group A) were offered the models in latin square arrangement four times in succession; in a second series, another group (B), also consisting of 40 nests, was subjected to three consecutive latin square tests. These tests were repeated so often because the absolute level of the score was low-this was no doubt due to the fact (see table XVII) that important characters of shape were missing in all four models. The differences between I and 4 and between 2 and 4 are significant at the .1 % level; that between 3 and 4 at the .5 % level.
This was done in I959 with the special aim of investigating how the gulls distinguished between egg shells and nest material. The immediate impetus to this was given by BEER'S observations, illustrated in
At first we thought that the birds had in such cases invariably treated the model as nest material and had performed sideways building movements with it. However, when we decided to check this by direct observations from a hide, the situation appeared to be even more complicated. We found that a model could land among the material of the nest either because it was taken up and dropped (which often made the impression of an incomplete carrying response), when it could subsequently be covered by the scraping and egg shifting movements of the bird; or because the bird performed actual nest building movements with it. Further, as table XXIII shows, a third response was involved as well: some of the models elicited feeding (P1. XIII, fig. 1 ). It is true that in all but one of the observations (when a model 4 was fully swallowed) the bird did not succeed in actually eating the model, but attempts at swallowing were unmistakable. It is no doubt significant that all three responses (removing, swallowing, and building) started off with the same movement: taking the model in the bill. It was further revealing that on more than one occasion we saw a bird alternate between attempts at swallowing, incomplete building movements, and incomplete carrying movements (standing up with the model in its bill, stretching the neck, but then settling down again). What happened was therefore something like this: a model might be picked up because it proveded stimuli for either of the three responses. Once the bird "found itself" with the model in its bill, this stimulus might set off either the N. TINBERGEN, ET AL.
same response as was started by the visual stimulus which elicited picking-up, or one of the two other responses. Since feeding and nest building are obviously more readily elicited by the longer models, particularly model 4, their "carrying score" might have become higher than expected if merely egg shell removal were aroused. Model 3 might have given the highest score because it elicited more initial feeding and building responses than 2 and 3, and because it was still less exclusively eliciting feeding and nest buiding than the extremely long model 4. A further reason for its high score could have been that it proved more difficult to use as building material than 4, and that the response was therefore more often continued into carrying. Whatever the exact explanation however, the observations once more reveal the fact that the carrying score as obtained in the mass experiments reflects, not the functioning of the carrying response alone, but its preponderance over other responses, with which it interacts. Experiment 20.
We had found (experiment 7) that the "betrayal effect" of shells decreased rapidly with increased distance between shell and egg. It was therefore of interest to test the effect of distance on the gulls' response as well. We offered hens' shells painted khaki outside at four distances from the centre of the nest: on the rim (appr. Io cm. from the centre), and at 15, 25 and 35 cm. distance from the centre. This was done with 80 nests: the results are given in table XXIV. while on the one hand shell removal could be elicited by a very wide range of objects (neither shape, nor size, nor colour being strikingly specific) yet there were these two rather sharply defined peaks for khaki and white, and the very specific trough for green. We wondered to what extent this response was normally conditioned, and to what extent the selective responsiveness was independent of previous experience with eggs or egg shells. One effect of experience will be discussed below: having carried a shell slightly reduces the likelyhood of carrying one again. The present experiment was a gamble, and was done on a small scale; but the rather striking results justified it.
We knew from U. WEIDMANN'S work (I956) that Black-headed Gulls could be prevented from laying by offering them eggs on the empty scrape well before the first egg was due. We therefore laid out a black wooden egg in each of a number of scrapes in early April, some weeks before the majority of birds laid. As it turned out, some of these nests were abandoned; others were occupied by birds which did not sit on the black egg dummies but built nests on top of them; in others again eggs were laid soon after we gave the black eggs. However, fourteen pairs accepted our black eggs, began to incubate on them and were thereby stopped from laying eggs of their own. When these birds began to incubate, we added two more black eggs to each clutch so as to ensure the best possible situation, and these fourteen pairs were allowed to incubate these black clutches for approximately 5 weeks (well beyond the normal incubation period, which according to BEER, I960, and YTREBERG, 1956, is on the average about 24 days).
We then presented to these birds, in the normal latin square arrangement, black angles and khaki angles. Though we had never compared the effects of these two colours directly, experiment 8 had shown that black has a low valence compared with white, shine, and shell, and was about equal to red. Nevertheless we selected fourteen normal pairs as controls, which had been sitting on their own eggs, and ran this experiment with them simultaneously. The results of seven latin squares in succession, run over 5 consecutive days, are given in table XXV. The difference between Experimentals and Controls in their scores for black angles is significant at the 2.5 % level.
The conclusion must be that having incubated black eggs increases the response to black egg shell dummies. We do not know the age of these birds, and hence cannot say whether they may have had experience with normal eggs in a previous season; in inexperienced birds the effect may well be still more pronounced. It is worth pointing out that these birds had had no experience with carrying black egg shells; the experience they had was with another response: incubating black eggs.
There is of course the possibility that this is not the result of a learning process at all, but that the birds at the moment of carrying matched the colour of egg shell dummy and egg: we hope to follow this question up next year.
Experiment
22.
In experiment 17 we had compared real gulls' shells with hens' shells painted either khaki or white, and had been surprised to see that the scores for these three models were about equal. We though it possible that they were not really equally effective but that even the least effective of them was still near-optimal and thus sufficient to give, under the conditions of our tests, a near oo0% score. The response to shells was usually so prompt that the birds who carried at all did so immediately upon alighting on the nest. Shortening the duration of the tests was therefore hardly feasible, and we decided, after having found that the effect of a shell decreased with increasing distance, to run an experiment with several highly effective models at a greater distance from the nest. The following dummies were therefore presented at 15 cm. from the centre of the nest: real gull shell; all white hens' shell; all (old) khaki hens' shells; and all lettuce green hens' shells. The results, obtained in one latin square with I60 nests, are set out in table XXVI. While, according to expectation, real gulls' shells were removed from more nests than any of the other models, the khaki shells were not carried more than the lettuce shells, and considerably less than white shells. 1) White was superior to khaki in our previous tests too, though usually not to this extent, but in the angle tests khaki had been far superior to lettuce green. The only suggestion we can offer is that with increasing distance from the nest the khaki shells, because of their strikingly cryptic colour, failed to attract the birds' attention; while a khaki model on the nest's rim cannot be missed, its inconspicuousness might have effect at greater distances, but it is certainly puzzling that this should already be noticeable at I5 cm.
V. CHANGES IN RESPONSIVENESS IN TIME
As mentioned in Section II C. BEER (I960) had found that Black-headed Gulls are ready to remove an egg shell throughout the incubation period and even well before the first egg is laid. Our experiments were done at different times in the breeding season, and although our conclusions are not based on inter-test comparisons, it is of interest to know as precisely as possible how the overall readiness behaves in the course of time. Dr BEER has kindly allowed us to publish the details of the tests he did to this purpose in I958 and on which his general cosclusion was based. A large number of nests were offered a halved ping-pong ball painted egg shell colour outside once every day, from 20 days before egg laying occurred till 13 days after hatching. The models were left at the nest for 6 hours, at the end of which a check was made, as in our experiments, and the models still present removed. Table XXVII summarises the results. i) It should be noted however that in experiment I7 we offered hens' shells which were khaki outside but white inside whereas the present "khaki hens' shells" were khaki on both surfaces. The number of pairs tested during the first few days is naturally low since at this stage birds may stil abandon their scrapes. The score for days E-20/-IO is significantly lower than that for days E--9/-(p &lt; 2.5%). During laying the score rises still more (p diff. E-9/-I and Eo &lt; .5%). From then on it stays practically constant until the time when the chicks begin to hatch (p diff. between EI8/25 and Ho/6 &lt; .5%), when it begins to drop.
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Before we can accept this as a fully reliable index of the readiness to carry at different times, we must consider the possibility that the responsiveness changes as a result of repeated presentation; it could wane, increase, stay constant, or fluctuate in a complicated way. While we have not run systematic tests with the same models throughout the season and using new birds for each test (which would have monopolised the entire colony just for this experiment alone), we have two sets of data which throw some light on this question. First, our experiments give some information of waning under the conditions of our experiments. Table XXVIII gives the scores for consecutive tests within a latin square sequence for the first four presentations of each of 14 latin squares, with specification of the experiments of which the total scores have been given already.
In judging these figurese it should be remembered that in each of these experiments every nest received a new model on every occasion i.e. a model that had some but not all of the characteristics of the preceding model.
Whatever stimulus-specific revival of the response (HINDE, I954) there might be therefore would tend to counteract the waning of the scores. The differences between the models compared in the experiments however varied greatly: in some experiments some models scored much better than others; in others the various models used had approximately the same valence. It is therefore impossible to say more than that a certain degree of stimulus-specific change might, but must not, be reflected in these figures, and that this differs from one experiment to the other. It might be rewarding to plot waning against the degree of newness of each model as expressed through differences in absolute scores, but since we intend to continue this work we think it advisable to await more results. For our present purpose it is sufficient to point out that there is some evidence of waning, but this intra-experiment waning is at best slight. Second, we can present some figures about waning with repeated presentation of exactly the same model, since on various occasions we repeated full latin squares one or more times with the same birds. This was done with seven groups of birds, and the total carrying scores of each latin square are given in table XXIX.
The table shows convincingly that repeated presentation of the same models does reduce the score. In some experiments this reduction is marked even when pauses of 8-io days were given between two experiments, whereas in one of the series with (low-valence) cardboard rectangles the pause was followed by a revival. It is further perhaps significant that the figures of experiment 17 obtained with high-valence objects (mainly egg I) This concerns an experiment not mentioned in the text. Judging from these admittedly inadequate figures, repeated presentation of the same model must be supposed to cause some waning. This effect may have been relatively slight in BEER'S work because he left the models at the nests for 6 hours-much longer than in our tests, which varied from 30 minutes to 4 hours-and because his standard model had a relatively high valence.
A second set of relevant data is given in table XXX. 
VI. THE LACK OF PROMPTNESS OF THE RESPONSE
The predator tests reported in section III demonstrated the intense pressure exerted at least by Carrion Crows and Herring Gulls against leaving the egg shell near the nest. Admittedly our observations refer to only one colony (which however contains a sizeable part of the British breeding population), but Carrion Crows are practically omnipresent and are notorious egg robbers. One should therefore expect that the Black-headed Gull would have developed a very prompt response and would remove the shell immediately after the chick has hatched. Yet, as we have seen, this is not usual. We cannot believe that the species has not been able to achieve promptness-egg shell removal is so widespread taxonomically that it must be an old response. The most likely reason is that there is a counteracting selection pressure -that too prompt removal is in some way penalised. At first we thought that the risk of carrying the chick with the shell before it had hatched completely might be responsible, but this risk is the same for gulls and other species. Yet we have observations (admittedly few in number) which show that Oystercatchers and Ringed Plovers carry the shell with far less delay--in spite of the fact that their chicks stay in the nest for a mere couple of hours, and shell removal therefore must be less urgent. In the course of I959 and I960 the reason for the delay became gradually clear: in both years there were a number of Black-headed gulls in the colony which preyed selectively on nearly hatched eggs and on wet chicks. Although we are certain that not all gulls engage in this "cannibalism", this type of predation is very common, particularly towards the end of the season. In fact many of our efforts to observe the development of the behaviour during the first few hours of a chick's life (which were usually done late in the season) were time and again frustrated by the wet chicks being snatched away by such robber gulls immediately after hatching. We have not made systematics notes on this, but twenty is a conservative estimate of the number of occasions on which we actually observed such chicks being taken in front of the hide, while dry chicks only hours older (equally or even more available) were left alone. The number of occasions on which we lost wet chicks without actually seeing it happen is much higher still. On only three occasions did we observe a Black-headed Gull trying to swallow a dry chick. While a wet chick is usually swallowed in a few seconds (often even in flight) dry chicks of less than a day old took approximately ten minutes to swallow. There can be no doubt that chicks are practically safe from predation by neighbours (though not from Herring Gulls) as soon as their plumage becomes dry and fluffy. It is interesting to see the behaviour of parent gulls sitting on hatching chicks while there are robber gulls about. The parents are aware of the latters' intentions; they show signs of increased hostility whenever the robber comes near, and they are extremely loath to leave the nest. As soon as the gulls are disturbed by other predators or fly up for human visitors robbers snatch up the wet chicks in a fraction of a second. We had the impression that the robber gulls kept an eye on many nests and knew where chicks were hatching. On one occasion we saw a still wet chick being taken during the few seconds when the parent carried away the shell.
We feel justified therefore to ascribe the lack of promptness of the response to this tendency of some members of the colony to prey on wet chicks. gulls do not trespass except very briefly and on rare moments (such as during a general alarm caused by another predator, e.g., Man or Fox which require adult gulls to leave the ground) obviously reduces the amount of intra-species predation considerably.
The compromise character of colony density.
As we have seen, the mass attack by Black-headed Gulls discourages at least one predator, the Carrion Crow, from penetrating into the colony. This demonstrates the advantage of colonial nesting -Crows were not deterred by attacks of one, two or even three Black-headed Gulls. On the other hand, spacing-out of breeding pairs within the colony and the establishment of knowledge of boundaries, both achieved by territorial hostility, have also distinct advantages. Thus the density of a Black-headed Gull colony has the character of a compromise between at least these two opposing demands. As E. CULLEN (I957) and J. M. GULLEN (I960) have shown, a study of the anti-predator devices of other species might help in elucidating the adaptedness of interspecific differences in colony density.
Synchronisation
of the breeding calendar. Some of our data strengthen the conclusion that predator pressure may be an ultimate factor in the synchronisation of breeding. BEER'S data (I960) show that the scatter in time of the appearance of fledged young on the beach does not differ strikingly from the scatter of egg laying. Yet there are every season a large number of late broods, partly those of birds arriving later than the main body, partly repeat clutches of birds who have lost their first clutch. Our observations show that at least intra-specific predation of wet chicks is particularly severe towards the end of the season, and it is striking how many of the late broods disappear. It is clear that most of the successful broods come from pairs which arrive early and which have not been forced to relay; failure to synchronise is heavily penalised.
The anti-predator system as a whole. At this stage of our studies it seems worthwhile to review what is now known of the ways in which the Black-headed Gull protects itself against predators. Some of these devices protect the individual-for brevity's sake we will call these "egoistic" devices, even though they may at the same time protect others. Others protect the brood, often at the cost of danger to the individual, and such devices we will call "altruistic". Naturally these terms refer to the function, not to motivation.
The most obvious, and seemingly trivial response is escape. Even this however takes different forms, dependent on the nature of the predator and on the age of the bird. A gull can simply fly away, as it does at the approach of a human being. The response to a Peregrine Falcon, which we have ob-served in detail several times, is different: the gulls fly up, form dense flocks and fly at great speed low over the ground or the water, executing quick zigzag manoeuvres. We believe that "erratic flights", in which individual gulls separate themselves from the flock and fly away, often downwards, at great speed and with very quick and sharp turns, are likely to be elicited by a Peregrine approaching gulls that are flying high. Chicks, in response to the alarmed behaviour of the adults in a colony, crouch, at first on the spot, but already after one day and occasionally even earlier they walk a little distance away from the nest and towards the surrounding vegetation. Each chick becomes soon conditioned to one or more individual hiding places; this conditioning allows them to reach safety more quickly than they would if they had to search for suitable cover.
Outside Several other behaviour patterns appear in the breeding season which, while endangering or at least not protecting the lives of the parents, do contribute to the safety of the brood. First, the scattering of the broods, which provides a certain degree of protection both from inter-and from intraspecific predation, is effected by the balanced attack-escape system, with its components of actual attack, withdrawal, and agonistic displays (TINBERGEN, I959; MANLEY, I960). Further, unlike camouflaged species such as ducks, curlews and several other waders, and pheasants, the incubating gull leaves the camouflaged brood at the first sign of danger. The camouflage of the eggs depends on a specialised pigmentation system in the upper reaches of the oviduct.
Parent gulls attack predators; the fierceness of the attack, and the degree to which it is counteracted by escape tendencies depends on the type of predator and the resultant seems highly adaptive. From the moment the first egg is laid, at least one parent stays on the territory and guards the brood. As we have seen, egg shell removal is also effective as an antipredator device. There can finally be little doubt that the chick's plumage protects its bearer by being camouflaged.
Thus the picture that emerges is one of great complexity and beautiful adaptedness. It has further become clear that at least some of the different means of defence are not fully compatible with each other, and that the total system has the character of a compromise between various, in part directly conflicting demands. These conflicts are of different types. First, the safety requirements of the parents may differ from those of the brood. Thus the parent endangers itself by attacking predators. This is suggested by the fact that Foxes succeed in killing large numbers of adults in the colony. Though we have never seen a Fox killing an adult, their tracks in the sand cannot be misinterpreted. Often they kill many more birds than they eat. Some of these birds were "egg-bound" females (MANLEY, 1958), but in I960, when we sexed 32 gulls killed by Foxes we found that 21 of these were males. Many of these gulls have their tails torn off and/or their legs broken. We believe that a Fox sometimes kills such birds by jumping at them when they "swoop". All this suggests that a certain balance between the tendency to attack a Fox and the tendency to flee from it is selected for.
The conflict between "egoistic" and "altruistic" behaviour is also very obvious in the time when the winter preference for wide, open spaces changes into the preference for the breeding habitat which, as we have just seen, is dangerous to the adults. The switch towards the breeding habitat selection is not sudden; there is a long period in which the birds show that they are afraid of it; even when, after long hesitation, they settle in the colony, there are frequent "dreads" when the birds suddenly fly off in panic; these dreads gradually subside (see also TINBERGEN, I953 and CULLEN, I956). Towards the end of the breeding season the adults begin to desert the colony in the evening to roost on the beach, leaving the chicks at the mercy of nocturnal predators.
Second, there are conflicts between two "altruistic" modes of defence, each of which has its advantages. Crowding, advantageous because it allows social attacks which are effective against Crows, has to compromise with spacing-out which also benefits the broods.
Finally there may be conflicts between the optimal ways of dealing with different predators. Herring Gulls and Crows might be prevented entirely from taking eggs and chicks if the gulls stayed on the nests, but this would expose them to the Foxes. While Herring Gulls and Crows exert pressure towards quick egg shell removal, neigbouring gulls exert an opposite pressure; the timing of the response is a compromise.
We cannot claim to have done more than demonstrate that egg shell disposal is a component of a larger system, nor are we forgetting that much in our functional interpretation requires further confirmation. It seems likely however that a more detailed study of all the elements of anti-predator systems of this and other species, and of the ways they are functionally interrelated, would throw light on the manifold ways in which natural selection has contributed towards interspecific diversity.
VIII. SUMMARY
The Black-headed Gull removes the empty egg shell shortly after the chick has hatched. The present paper describes some experiments on the function of this response, and on the stimuli eliciting it. Carrion Crows and Herring Gulls find white eggs more readily than normal gulls' eggs; it is concluded that the natural colours of the eggs afford a certain degree of cryptic protection. When normal eggs are given an egg shell at 15 cm. distance their vulnerability is greatly increased; this "betrayal effect" decreases rapidly with increased distance between egg and shell. We therefore conclude that egg shell removal helps to protect the brood from predators.
As reported by C. BEER (I960) the Black-headed Gull removes a surprisingly wide range of objects from the nest. Large scale tests with egg shell dummies in which colour, shape, size and distance from the nest were varied showed that objects of all colours are carried but that "khaki" (the normal ground colour of the egg) and white are particularly stimulating, while green elicits very few responses. Egg shells elicit more responses than cylindrical rings of the same colour, and these are responded to better than "angles". Size can be varied within wide limits; very large rings elicit fear which interferes with removal. Various other indications are mentioned which show that the score as obtained in the mass tests does not accurately reflect the responsiveness of the reaction itself but rather the result of its interaction with other behaviour tendencies. The eliciting effect decreases rapidly with increasing distance.
On the whole, the gulls' response is very well adapted to its main function of selectively removing the empty shell, but the relatively high scores for objects which have very little resemblance to egg shells suggest that it is adapted to the removal of any object which might make the brood more conspicuous.
A pilot test showed that gulls which have incubated black eggs respond better to black egg shell dummies than normal gulls.
The lack of promptness of the response as compared with non-colonial waders (Ringed Plover and Oystercatcher) is adaptive, since it tends to reduce predation by other Black-headed Gulls, which are shown to prey selectively on wet chicks. A hitherto unrecognised function of territory is suggested.
In a discussion of the entire anti-predator system of the Black-headed Gull its complexity and its compromise character are stressed: the safety demands of the individual clash with those of the brood; there are conflicts between the several safety devices which each benefit the brood; and there are clashes between the ideal safety measures required by each type of predator. Abschliessend wird das ganze System der Verteidigung gegen Raubfeinde besprochen; es ist erstaunlich verwickelt und enthalt vielerlei Kompromisse: so bestehen Konflikte zwischen der Sicherheit der Brut und der des sie verteidigenden Altvogels, zwischen den verschiedenen Forderungen der Brut selbst und zwischen den Sicherheitsmassnahmen, die je nach der Art des Raubfeindes verschieden sind.
